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Our Mission
The Charleston Wesley Foundation
exists on the campuses we serve to
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world. We seek
to help followers of Christ grow in their
faith and faithfulness to Jesus Christ.

Follow Us!
Want to see more of what we’re doing?
Find us online! On Facebook:
@CharlestonWesleyFoundation
And on Instagram:
@charlestonwesley
At our Fall Retreat we had four students
get baptized and nearly 90 participants
remember their baptisms in a special
service at a local waterfall.
________________________________________________________________

“Wesley is family to me. It started off as
something my friends within my company and I
would just go to last year to blow off some steam
on Monday night. But it became a time of
fellowship and community for me, especially
when I made more friends outside my company.
To remember my baptism was a great privilege.
To end, I just wanted to say this, my relationship
with Christ is a process. It’s going to have its ups
and downs. But Wesley has made it go up and
has made me become better.”
– Grady Edwards, Sophomore
“Before I started going to Wesley, I did not have
a strong faith in God or even one at all at times.
However, the experiences I have had at Wesley
brought me into the life of Christ. I decided last
semester to accept Jesus into my life and this
semester got baptized at the waterfall during the
Fall Retreat. Knowing that everyone I truly care
about in life would be there to see me take my
next step in the life of following Jesus was truly a
blessing!”
–Ryan Maharrey, Sophomore
“Baptism is why I came to the retreat. I loved it! I
was also welcomed with open arms and I knew
where my faith was with God. I thank the Wesley
members helping me to achieve my goal.”
– Donetta Battle, Freshman
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The Faces of CWF

Campus News

Board of Directors
Russell Patterson: Russ is a member of
Point Hope UMC and lives in North
Charleston. He has been a board
member since 2016 and currently
serves as the chairman of the board.
Heather Dolan: Heather lives in Mount
Pleasant and goes to Hibben UMC. She
has served on the Board of Directors
since 2016 and is the Vice-Chair.
Joan Naugle: Joan lives in Summerville
and has been a member of Bethany
UMC since moving here in 1982. She
has been on the CWF board for 6 years.
Hank Wilson: Hank is a retired
Mechanical Engineer/Technical
Manager and a 40 year resident of
Charleston and member of John
Wesley UMC.
Narcie Jeter: Narcie is the pastor of
Point Hope UMC in Mount Pleasant,
and has been a board member since
2016.
Randolph Stafford: Randolph lives in
West Ashley, is a member of Bethel
UMC in Downtown Charleston, and join
the CWF Board this year.
Erik Grayson: Erik is the pastor of
Aldersgate UMC of North Charleston
and has been a board member since
2017.
Suzanne Walker: Suzanne lives in
Summerville and is the pastor of St.
James UMC. She has been a board
member since 2016.
Cal Lipscomb: Cal is a member of First
UMC on Isle of Palms and has been a
board member since 2015.
Liz Arnold: Liz is a member of Bethany
UMC and is an Associate Professor of
Accounting at the Citadel. She has been
on the Board of Directors since 2015.
Jami Martin: Jami lives in Summerville
and is a member of Bethany UMC. He is
a new board member, but has seen
what the Wesley Foundation does for
college students immersed in it.
Winston Jones: Winston is a retired Air
Force Chaplain and is currently the
pastor of Bethel AME in Huger, SC. He
has been a board member since 2014.

Charleston Southern University
Our CSU meetings have been going great this semester, meeting every
Tuesday for an hour of good food, fellowship, and worship. We’ve kept a
steady attendance this semester, but are always trying to reach more
students. We’ve had the opportunity to have a game night on campus
allowing us to make ourselves more known. Our CSU crew also hosted a
Doughnut Day to pass out donuts and hot cocoa to students on their way to
class. Our last outreach of the semester was a Glow-in-the-Dark Capture the
Flag event. All of us here at CSU can’t wait for more semesters to come for
Wesley.

College of Charleston
What an amazing semester we have had over at the College of Charleston! Our
group has grown as we welcome new hearts, and even our meeting space has
grown as we have been graciously welcomed into the new Bethel Chip Center. We
have also grown through the addition of a student-led Friday morning Bible study, in
which students have been examining different characters of the Bible and all they
can teach us about spiritual living. Other group activities this semester have
included handing out doughnuts on campus, participation in Trunk or Treat at
Aldersgate UMC, and of course the CWF Fall Retreat! We have an absolutely
amazing group of students, and we are so blessed to have the chance to learn,
laugh, and grow together each and every week.

The Citadel
Fall 2017 has been a blast at the Citadel! We have had an opportunity to get
together and meet new faces as well as strengthen our faith. The theme for this past
semester has been “Living Water, Holy Fire”. Throughout the semester, we have had
opportunities to learn what that means and how it impacts us all individually. We’ve
also had a lot of fun! Our Fall retreat was a time of refocusing on God and living our
lives for Him and we also got the chance to be surrounded by his beautiful creation,
swim in waterfalls, eat marshmallows, and sing around the camp fire! Our weekly
time has been strengthened this year by more time to discuss our topics and more
intimate worship time. God has been good to us and we are thankful here at the
Citadel and our challenging environment to get to step away and have fun!
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Mission Moment

The people walking in darkness

As we leave the Thanksgiving season, we had the opportunity
to reflect on all our blessings and all we should be thankful for.
As we move into the Christmas season and into Advent we
reflect on the birth of Christ and what that means for us. With
the birth of Christ comes the greatest gift and act of love
humanity has ever received. What better way to celebrate the
love we receive than by serving others? Later this month the
Charleston Wesley Foundation will be sending out two teams
to participate in hurricane relief. One team will head to Sebring,
Florida as the other heads to Houston, Texas.

For to us a child is born,

have seen a great light…

Our teams are growing excited as they prepare for this
mission. They would love your support and one of the best
ways you can offer that support is through prayer. Pray for
safety as they participate in construction work. Pray that they
would be full of love and joy to give to the homeowners. Pray
for the homeowners as they open their doors to our teams.
Another way to support is through donations. If you feel moved
to donate you can do so by visiting our website and clicking
the donate tab.

"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers
for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your
partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being
confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will
carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." Phil.
1:3-6
As the whirlwind of a semester is coming to a close, I look
back over all I have seen God do in and through this ministry
and give "thanks"! I give "thanks" for the opportunity to not
only partner with God in the transformation of lives but also
with you, as your prayers and contributions to the Charleston
Wesley Foundation continue to equip us to reach more
students on a personal level.
Our theme for the year, “Living Water, Holy Fire” has
helped us to focus on "keeping the fire burning" and "rivers of
living water flowing" in the hearts of our students so that they
may travel through their faith journey with boldness, courage,
and enthusiasm for what God continues to do until his work
in them is made complete. As God uses your gifts in ways you
may never know on this side of eternity, thank you
once again for all that you do, your faithfulness, and your
sacrifice to support the work of the Charleston Wesley
Foundation. May God continue to bless you!

A Word from Tasha

to us a son is given…
And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

Isaiah 9

During a recent prayer meeting with other campus
pastors at the Citadel, a fellow campus pastor who just
started his first year of campus ministry this year noted, “I
was ready for the grind of college ministry and the pace,
but I was not ready for the level of pain that these young
men and women have on their shoulders.” For many, the
thought of college brings up thoughts of making new
friends, tailgating and cheering your team on, hours in the
library, finding love, having adventures, and somewhere in
there finding time to graduate. But the reality is, that
many of our students are spending their college years in
dark places. Many of our CWF students are dealing with
grief from family members and friends who have died.
They are trying to focus while loved ones back home are
very sick. Families are broken. Some are coping with all
forms of abuse from years past, or abuse that they have
been subjected to here at school, or are even abusing
themselves. Some are caught in destructive addictions or
relationships. Several of our students have been, or are
currently struggling to find a reason to live….
These struggles are real, but not new. They are the
same dark struggles that Jesus came to walk in the midst
of, as that light of Hope. As Christians, we recognize it is
Jesus alone that can cut through the darkness of this
world and bring forth God’s Holy Fire to light the way of
eternal life. Through CWF and the other campus
ministries, we are seeing students come from their places
of darkness to new light and life in Jesus Christ. We are
seeing students come to faith, renewed in their
relationship in Jesus, comforted and healed through times
of trial and times of mourning. And we have had several
students choose to live their lives instead of ending it
because of the love of God they received through CWF.
CWF is changing lives for and through the Good News
of Jesus Christ. We cannot do this without the support we
receive from you, our ministry partners. Thank you for the
light you are helping to shine in the lives of the college
students we minister to. May the light of Christ’s love also
shine in your life as we celebrate His birth!
Peace, Hope, and Love
Aaron
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How to Support CWF
Consider an end of year gift to help the CWF reach our annual
fundraising need of $85,000. All gifts are tax deductible:

To Donate to CWF:

______________________________________________________
In this issue of the Bridge we
would like to thank those who
support us monthly.

A big thank you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

David & Karen Braddon
Jacob Brumble
Lisa Buttrum
Jean Doscher
Tony & Brenda Frye
Erik Grayson
Tasha James
Jami Martin
Aaron & Christy
Meadows
Karl & Joan Naugle
Russ Patterson
Beverly Oswald
Robert & Mariam Tryon

Visit our website and head to the “Donate” tab.
or
Mail a check to:
Charleston Wesley Foundation
273 Meeting Street
Charleston, SC 29401
______________________________________________________
Support us through Amazon Smile. Through Amazon Smile,
you select CWF as your charity of choice. You pay the exact
same price as a regular Amazon purchase, but then .05% of
every purchase will be donated to CWF.
______________________________________________________
Employer Matched Donations:
Many companies will match employee’s donations to
charitable organizations. Consider checking with your
employer to see if they have a matching program and
DOUBLE the impact your donation will have for the
Charleston Wesley Foundation.
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